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Simple and clean interface - will only display pertinent information about your DNS and Internet settings. Fully customizable - adjust watch settings to fit your needs - easily re-enable/disable alerts, set which DNS to use (if you are using more than one DNS), and add/remove alerts by date. Manage multiple computers - add computers to your watch list and receive alerts when settings change for your computers. OpenDNS (optional) - allows you to automatically
redirect to the OpenDNS server when visiting a website that is known to be phishing. EZDNSWatch Interface: Settings/Help/Change Log: In the Settings tab of the main screen you will see the options to re-enable/disable alerts, add or remove alerts, set the DNS to be used, and add/remove computers to watch. Computers/Reminders: In the Computers/Reminders tab you will see a list of computers and their settings. You can add a new computer by clicking the plus

symbol to the right of the list. There is an icon in the list and in the alert description to quickly toggle between a simple list (icon) view and a detailed view (bubbles). For each computer in the list you can edit the settings including: IP Address/Netmask - DNS - Display Name - DNS Cache - Default gateway - PPPoE - Time Zone - Time/Date format - Timezone / Region indicator - Time zone / Region indicator list Alarms: In the Alarms tab you will see a list of all the
alarms for the currently selected DNS. To create a new alarm you click the + button to the right of the list. An alert description is displayed in the detail pane when you create a new alarm. There is an icon in the alert description to quickly toggle between an alarm detail pane and the main pane. [Desktop] Settings EZDNSWatch is a lightweight, free utility that will monitor and automatically change your DNS settings. EZDNSWatch will check and monitor your

computers DNS settings to prevent them from being hijacked. EZDNSWatch also supports OpenDNS and allows one click configuration. OpenDNS is a free public DNS server that is guaranteed safe and also provides protection from phishing and other dangerous sites you might accidentally encounter while browsing the Internet. EZDNSWatch Description: Simple and clean interface - will
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KeyMACRO is a free Open Source Script which will provide you with the ability to Smart Password generator Smart Password generator from Varonsoft allows you to create a new password or update an existing one in a few mouse clicks. Generate passwords for all kinds of uses: email, internet banking, other websites, office documents, just about anything! Features: - Manage your passwords with ease - Generate new passwords - Manage and edit existing passwords
- Generate passwords from your own personal dictionary - Generate passwords from a list of words - Safe and secure: NEVER send your password to anyone - Free and open-source software Wi-Fi Password Auditor Wi-Fi Password Auditor from Radware is a free Windows utility that analyzes Wi-Fi networks and identifies networks that are vulnerable to common password hacking methods. Once the password of a Wi-Fi network is known, it can be used to steal
unencrypted data such as account login credentials, secure passwords, email passwords, and the like. Wi-Fi Password Auditor reports the most likely Wi-Fi passwords so that you can try to crack the password or update the network to prevent others from accessing the network. Wi-Fi Password Auditor is a must have for every home or business computer. Easy to use FTP Server Easy to use FTP Server is a compact and simple FTP Server. It supports FTP and FTPS

protocols. It provides login, authentication, account management, file transfer, file operations and file listing in a nice graphical interface. DNS Proxy on Mac OS X DNS Proxy on Mac OS X is a free Open Source software that allows Mac users to bypass DNS settings in order to access blocked websites or obtain a faster Internet connection. With DNS Proxy on Mac OS X you are able to: - Change DNS settings on the fly - Access blocked websites - Use a local proxy
server on Mac RSS Feed Inspector RSS Feed Inspector is a free, open-source RSS feed monitor that inspects your RSS feeds for content matching. It gives you a quick way to check if the feed is correct and to get hints about possible issues. For example, it will tell you if the feed has non-standard usernames, if a feed or podcast is missing, if the feed is broken or if the feed description is wrong. In the future, there will be a web interface to RSS Feed Inspector.
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- Resets changes to your DNS settings after saving them to a log file for comparison - Reports if DNS changes have been made to the setting - Allows you to scan your local network for connected computers with EZDNSWatch - Allows you to connect to any OpenDNS server - Can be used on any computer running Windows XP, Vista or Windows 7 EZDNSWatch uses the Internet Connection Sharing option which is available as part of Windows XP and later. Also
allows for OpenDNS to be accessed on Windows 7. EZDNSWatch Installation: - Download EZDNSWatch - Double-click EZDNSWatch.exe to start installation - Follow prompts - EZDNSWatch will start and appear in the system tray. You can minimize it. - EZDNSWatch will monitor your computer's DNS settings while you use the Internet. You do not need to install it on your computer to use it. EZDNSWatch Features: - Compares the DNS settings in a log file with
the settings on your computer - Resets any changes to your computer's DNS settings - Gives a report if changes have been made to your computer's DNS settings - Allows you to scan your local network for connected computers with EZDNSWatch - Allows you to connect to any OpenDNS server - Can be used on any computer running Windows XP, Vista or Windows 7 - EZDNSWatch is absolutely free for non-commercial use - EZDNSWatch uses the Internet
Connection Sharing option which is available as part of Windows XP and later - EZDNSWatch also supports OpenDNS ( - EZDNSWatch is available as a portable executable. Simply double click the file to start the application. EZDNSWatch FAQ: - How can I use OpenDNS? - How can I scan my local network for other computers? - How can I use other OpenDNS servers? - How can I use OpenDNS with EZDNSWatch? - How can I use the offline version? - How
can I change the log file name? - How can I change the port of EZDNSWatch? - How can I change the port for OpenDNS? - How can I change the default settings? - How can I control my connection

What's New In EZDNSWatch?

The ultimate tool for monitoring your internet connection, changing your DNS settings and even resetting your routers DNS settings. Net.CMD.EZDNS is a free tool that will change the DNS servers on your computer. EZDNS features a simple wizard interface that will quickly guide you through changing DNS servers and DNS entry IPs. You can also easily configure the DNS servers on your router or other network equipment with the EZDNSAdmin tool.
Net.CMD.EZDNS is a free tool that will change the DNS servers on your computer. EZDNS features a simple wizard interface that will quickly guide you through changing DNS servers and DNS entry IPs. You can also easily configure the DNS servers on your router or other network equipment with the EZDNSAdmin tool. Norton AntiVirus for MAC is the ultimate protection for your Mac. It offers the most advanced detection engine, automatic behavior
recognition, and integrated security tools. When you run your Mac, you entrust it to thousands of third-party applications. These applications can and do contain viruses, Trojans, and spyware. Norton AntiVirus for Mac detects and removes even the most advanced viruses. It also protects your Mac from emerging threats like zero-day attacks by proactively preventing malicious applications from getting installed in the first place. Overlook Password is a simple, yet
powerful password manager that stores and manages all of your usernames, passwords and other important information in a secure vault. You can set specific items such as your email account or social media accounts to automatically log in to your accounts, as well as choose to remember your website passwords. Download and install the free version of Microsoft Office Online for up to 5 users. Use your Microsoft account to access the Office site and open or edit
Office files. All of your information is stored in Office 365, and files are automatically synchronized to the cloud so they’re always current. You’ll have the power of 20+ screen recording and video capture tools all in one program. You can record video directly to your iPhone and edit it in the screen recording app on your iPhone, making it quick and easy to create brilliant videos for your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch. The 3G/4G connection controller is equipped with
USB 3.0 interfaces. The system equipped with this controller has the advantage of connecting multiple USB devices simultaneously. The 3G/4G connection controller is equipped with USB 3.0 interfaces. The system equipped with this controller has the advantage of connecting multiple USB devices simultaneously. A Word Viewer is a desktop utility that allows you to view, search, and edit word processing files (.doc,.docx,.xls,.xlsx,.ppt,.pptx, and.txt) on your Mac.
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System Requirements:

Intel Core i3-7100 (3.6 GHz, 4 MB cache, 4 GT/s memory bandwidth, Intel HD Graphics 615, HDA controller 1.0, 12 GT/s PCIe x16 link) Intel Core i5-7200 (3.2 GHz, 4 MB cache, 6 GT/s memory bandwidth, Intel HD Graphics 620) Intel Core i5-7500 (3.6 GHz, 6 MB cache, 12 GT/s memory bandwidth, Intel HD Graphics 630) Intel Core i5-7500 (
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